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The tribute to Santa Clara's 26th president-who was also my great-uncle-honors the man who announced in rg6r that women

El Sol Shined in 1968 Student Elections

3

By Adam Breen. D uring th e r g68 campus elec tions, a n

would be admitted as students. By the dawning of SCU' s I 50th year, women were the majority of undergrads .

ele ctrical enginee ring stud ent felt the stude nt body
My godmother, Mary Emery J .D. '63 , was the first woman to receive her juris doctorate degree from the School of Law. She

was t o o ap ath e tic , so h e ra n fo r dict ato r to spu r
in te re st. He could h ave bee n king, but inste a d h a d

is now an associate dean there. My father , Tom '57, J.D . '63 , earned his undergraduate and law degrees at SCU. His brothers , my

himself "assassinate d " fo r a gr ea t e r cause .
godfather, my sister's godfather, and many other relatives were Broncos also.

Double Lives I

My role in the Santa Clara legacy began by attending summer sports camps and Bronco games at the former Toso Pavilion. Before

~S u s an

being hired at SCU as a writer and editor two years ago, I earned a degree at Fresno State University and worked for seven years as a

2

Vogel. An eco n o mic boo m in Silico n Valley

cr eat e d opportu niti es , j o b s, and wealth-but tho se wh o
wo r k h e r e ofte n ca n ' t affo rd to live h e re . Wh at ar e

newspaper reporter and editor.

e mployees and empl oyers d o ing about it ?
Now, I truly feel par t of the Santa Clara family. I'm excited to take the helm of this award-winning publication at one of the top

The Glacier Priest I

universities in the nation. I'm also committed to continuing what that my predecessors have created-a legacy of compelling writing
Th ree King Island girls dispi'!Y king

that gives voice to the good works of alumni, students, faculty, and staff.

crabs caught through th e ice in 1937. Hubbard's

6

By ]eJJ Kunkel. B erna rd H ubb a rd , S.J., wa s m ore th a n
a g r e at storyt e lle r an d showm a n . He was a serio u s

sled dag, Mageik, is at left. Bernard
S U SAN S H EA

The Santa Clara legacy is a proud one-as is the legacy of annual support from our alumni. In the coming weeks you'll receive

Director of Mar ke t ing

Hubbard photo courle!JI ofSanta Clara
Universi!J Archives.

in the mail the magazine's annual fund drive appeal. Alumni contributions to the magazine have greatly enhanced the publica-

A DAM BR E E N

tion's quality and scope. We hope you'll consider suppor ting us this year.

ELI ZABET H KELL EY G I LLOGLY ' 9 3

r esea r cher , fri e nd t o n at ive Al askan people , a nd
tru e missiona r y of his f a ith.

Edi tor, Se nior Writ er

SincereJy,

~~
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Mission Matters I
150TH ANNIVERSARY RECOLLECTION

A good look at greed

Those few who actually live by the

While I recognize that we have a

~El

Sol' shined 1n rg68 student elections

Christian ethic, Straus says, feel envy

moral obligation to point out human

inter 2000 is a great issue.

when they see the wealth produced

rights violations, great leaders demon-

Thank you for including an

by the high-tech capitalist "demons."

strate what is humanly possible. We

article like "Slaying the

must cross the threshold of hope and

Speed Demon," a wonderful piece

If Bill Gates' persecution is any
indication, this communal envy

and a tragic glimpse of our greedy,

will lead to the forced sacrifice of

racial and sexual inequality. I can only

all-consuming culture. Having lived

society's most intelligent and pro-

pray that Father Locatelli has the

trical engineering junior Jose Goulart

for years in Africa, I wish there was a

ductive individuals, leading us back

and some friends decided that they

way to help Americans learn from the

to that pre-scientific, faith-filled,

courage to stand apart from the popular thinking on this issue and lead the
University and the community into the
new millennium.

an apathetic student body about the

W

Third World. They know how to

un-capitalistic, anti-reason, barbaric

relax. They have learned to be grateful

world known as the Dark Ages.

for little things and not strain and
strive to gain more and more.

Unite us, Father , and we will

DUNCAN CURRY '88

be one.

Sunl])'vale

God says, "be still, and know that
I am God." God is being pushed out
of the fast-paced American lifestyle

reign in a new era of thinking on

SHAWN MILLIGAN '93

San jose

False promises?

Irvine

Return to the Dark Ages
In "Slaying the Speed Demon," Tamara

In April 1968, 19-year-old elec-

needed to do something to energize
upcoming campus elections.
So , Goulart ' 69 , M .S. '71, created
the flamboyant character "El Sol"
and surrounded him with a personal
entourage befitting a candidate for
ters of defense and ammunition as

Apples and oranges

well as propaganda and recreation, a

promises of "diversity" and "multi-

Pardon me, but your slip is showing.

guards, a chauffeur, and a mysterious

culturalism" ("The Valley: The Mural

University President Paul Locatelli,

chief of vice, twin blonde body-

S.J. , has been unduly absorbed by the
jiM GRAMS '71

t w~s a crazy campaign with a
senous purpose.

dictator. The group included minis-

because nobody ever just stops to listen
to Him.

I

And right there on the November

female companion who identified

of Educating For Culture," Winter

cover, where readers are told that the

herself as "Ava" Smith.

2000) since I began attending the

Santa Clara Valley has been trans -

University in rg8g.

formed "from orange groves to lime

paigned in dormitories and dining

laptops."

halls wearing a hat, black cape, and

brought to an abrupt-though

brandishing a whip. His minions

planned-end when a gang of con-

"The only signs of apprehension

assembled their wardrobes from flea

spirators "assassinated" El Sol with a

(on campus) came from the legitimate

cap pistol as he was preparing to dine.

I am confident that we can only

El Sol, resembling Zorro, cam-

Straus advocates "self-sacrifice and

achieve his noteworthy desire for social

communality," which is the collec-

justice by leaving the politics of divi -

tivist/Christian ethic. Most high-tech

sion behind. I beg Father to stop

the valley. The vast orchards were

markets and war surplus stores.

workers reject this ethic. They don't

spending so much time on the politics

plum, apricot, pear, cherry, and

Total campaign costs were reported

want to give up their jobs, their homes

of class warfare and group rights.

walnut-not citrus, ever.

to be $8.

and cars, their computers and cell

The University and the community

phones in order to serve others in the

will be better served by focusing on

bubonic-plagued slums of Calcutta
like Mother Theresa. They consciously

Doesn't anyone there remember?
There were never "orange grov~s" in

R.L.

NAlLEN '50

Goulart and his friends hoped

never sought," he says.

platform during a speech in the
Benson Center later that evening.
However, El Sol's campaign was

El Sol said he and his clan "could
not foresee how easily their plan
would unfold ," Goulart recalls.

As the San Jose News reported, "El
Sol's body was borne by his followers
to a nearby dressing room , from

candidates, because they were never
privy to the 'dictator's master plan,"'
he says.
Following graduation , Goulart

El Sol (which is Spanish for "the sun")

which Jose Goulart emerged a few

taught in his native Portugal before

our achievements as individuals and

would "brighten things up a little, "

serving two decades as a member of

by promulgating the teachings of
the Church.

minutes later to continue dining:'

he said at the time. "We decided to use

Goulart, now counselor for

the stupid, obsolete form of govern-

culture and science at the Portuguese

Christ" as suicidal death worship.

ment called dictatorship to point out

embassy in Washington, D.C., says

applied mathematics from the

Instead , they pursue life, liberty, and

to the students what they might get

the main objective of the "coup" was

University of California, _Davis, he ran

into by not committing themselves to

realized, "since the elections did

unsuccessfully for president of the

participation in the election." El Sol's

have an above-normal turnout."

or unconsciously regard "dying in

happiness , which is the ethic of indi-

I \ ) ( ) I I J( I<

vidual rights and capitalism.

Hales Corners, Wisconsin

I \ I ) I 1·~ ''

Those who accept the ethics of self-

slogan, "Do Not Vote-You Have No

sacrifice but desire life and happiness

We welcome letters in response to articles. Please limit copy to 200 words. Address correspon-

Choice," was a sarcastic reminder.

would be torn by the contradiction.

dence to the editor, Santa Clara Magazine, Santa Clara University, Santa Clara, CA 95053-1505;

On April 22, 1968, El Sol

parliament and minority leader in
the Azores. After earning a Ph.D. in

regional government of the Azores in

Still, El Sol-had he lived-could

1988-sans whip and El Sol costume.
Now, in addition to his work pro-

have won the election.
"The major difficulty I faced after

moting the Portuguese culture in the

Perhaps this is why some find it neces-

fax, 408-554-5464; e-mail, scmagazine@scu.edu. We may edit letters for style, clarity,

addressed a large group of students

' death' was to convince some of the

United States , Goulart teaches mathe-

sary to seek therapy.

civility, and length. You can call us at 408-554-4545.

in Kennedy Mall from his 10th floor

late supporters to give up a plan in

matics at University of the Azores.

suite in Swig, promising to reveal his

favor of the last-minute candidacy I

SANTA

CLA RA
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University receives $12 million from jesuits

Campus gatekeeper, Rudy Flores, retires

of the funds it generated

$10 million for scholarships;

could be used to support the

Eastside Project, Pastoral
Ministries each get $1 million

A

$I2 million gift from

the Jesuit Community

of Santa Clara will help
fund student scholarships
and enhance the U niversity' s Eastside Project and
graduate program in pastoral
ministries.
Announced Nov. 6,
2000, the gift allocates $10

million to expand the Jesuit
Scholarship Fund, which will
ensure a continuing source of aid

provide directions at the

The Eagle Pass, Texas
native joined the Army

University's main gate-he offered a

toward the end ofWorld War

friendly smile and a wave to every

II and served time in

invested funds , in the last 15

Europe. After retiring from

years or so, the cemetery

passing motorist.
He also went beyond the call of

endowment grew more rap-

duty to dispense words of wisdom to

as a security guard for

idly than the operating

stressed students or hand parents

Memorex Corp. and as a

costs," said Parnell, an SCU

copies of press releases touting Santa

line worker at FMC in Santa

biology professor and presi-

Clara's high ranking in college

Clara.

dent of the cemetery board .

surveys.
As SCU's first campus security

Hoping to pursue work
as a public safety officer, he

each year for more than

office r-his badge number is or-

became a Pinkerton guard

three decades have donated

Flares was an ambassador whose small

and was assigned to the Dole

portions of their University

guard building on Palm Drive was

pineapple cannery in San

" important because whoever was here

Jose. There, he met his wife,

gave information, locations, and
became like a diplomat," he says. "I

Mary, to whom he has been

salaries into an endowment for scholarships. In

'We're happy to help create a

udy Flores did much more than

Jesuit community itself.
"Like many organizations'

The Jesuits at Santa Clara
Eastside Project volunteer Job1e Tan, second from right, leads a group studymg
English at the John XXI/I Neighborhood Center in San Jose.
Jesuits allocated $1 mil/Jon to the project to create an endowment fund.

R

military service, he worked

married for 42 years. They
have four adult children.

for undergraduate students.

diverse student community that can

recent years, that averaged approxi-

The Jesuits also allocated $I
million to create an endowment for

examine justice from multiple perspectives," said Dennis Parnell, S.J.,

mately $500,000 per year.
The Eastside Project, an academic

world. They're all interested in get-

program featuring community-

duties at Santa Clara as an employee

Mission from burning down! " he

the University's Eastside Project, an

rector of the Santa Clara Jesuit

ting an education at a good school-

based learning, places approximately

of a company that was contracted to

academic program in which students

Community. "Financial aid, and the

and this is the best, " he says .

1,200 SCU students each year in

recalls with pride.
Nineteen years later , he still had

volunteer in under-served commu-

opportunities it gives the University

provide security on campus. He later

to attract a talented and diverse

local communities through social

retired Dec. 22, 2000, to care for

helped form the first public safety

the letter of commendation from

nities in Silicon Valley.The remaining $I million will help fund an
endowment for the graduate program

group of students , helps Santa Clara

service agencies, schools, and

his wife, who is recuperating from

team at SCU.

in pastoral ministries, which is
operated by the religious studies

Santa Clara University's 4,400

department at SCU.
In announcing the gift, SCU

undergraduates receive some form

President Paul Locatelli, S.J , said:

of financial aid.
Parnell said the bulk of the gift,

"for 150 years, members of the

$n million, is income derived from

Society of Jesus in partnership with

an endowment fund that was created

their colleagues have been offering a

before the University and the local

quality Jesuit education to many students of various faiths. This gift will

Jesuit Community separated into two
non-profit organizations in Ig68.

help Santa Clara continue to excel at

This fund had been established

After 30 years at SCU, Flores , 71,

Flores began his guard

the University on the wall of his

left shoulder surgery and a broken

carry out its mission."
Approximately two-thirds of

get to meet people from all over the

"Financial aid, and the
opportunities it gives the University
to attract a talented and diverse
group of students, helps
Santa Clara carry out its mission."

right arm. He hopes they can do
some travelling together once her
health improves .
Two weeks before he left his post
for good, Flores recalled his years of

When school is in session, 800 to
1,200 cars can pass through the gate
in a day, and Flores made a
point to acknowledge every person.

guard hut.
In rggr, University President Paul
Locatelli , S.J. sent Flores a letter
praising him for his "courteous and
helpful ways."
"You show us how to live our
ideal of 'service to others,"' Locatelli

service fondly, saying he enjoyed
"talking to people, helping them out

In addition to checking that

so they don't get confused."
As car after car entered the cam-

building doors were locked and football fans behaved at Buck Shaw

safety service manager and a 23-

parishes. Formed in rg86 , the

pus , he offered a smile and a wave

Stadium during games, Flores helped

Eastside Project moved into new

to each driver, many of whom cheer-

rescue the most famous landmark

year colleague of Flores', called his
training officer "the University' s

on campus.

-Dennis Parnell, S.J.

wrote.
Bryan Sidgreaves , campus public

unofficial ambassador of good will,

to ensure , among other things, per-

offices in November 2000 at SCU's

ily returned his greeting with a "hi,

educating women and men of competence, conscience, and compassion,

petual care at the Santa Clara
Mission Cemetery, which still oper-

800 to 1 , 200 cars can pass through

and three of his officers quelled an

will be missed, not only as an offi-

both at the graduate and undergrad-

Sobrato Hall.
The pastoral ministries program

Rudy! " "When school is in session

offers master's degrees in four areas.

arson blaze inside the Mission Church

cer, but as a friend."

uate levels, far into the future."

ates in the City of Santa Clara. The

the gate in a day, and Flores made a

"While its primary orientation is

by saturating burning curtains with

Most of the 3 2 Jesuit priests in
Santa Clara live in a residence at the

local Jesuits were authorized by the

point to acknowledge every person.

Society ofJesus to hold the endow-

Roman Catholic, the program is

University, which was founded by the

ment and to maintain the cemetery

ecumenical and Christians from all

Society of Jesus I 50 years ago.

business with the proviso that none

churches are welcome .

4
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"While on patrol in rg8I, Flores

fire extinguishers. "We saved the
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kindness, and cooperation. Rudy

-Adam Breen
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SCU hails women 1n Catholic higher education

Literary series highlights California's legacy

I

n conjunction with Santa Clara
University's I50th anniversary,

Peggy Bradshaw '72
executive vice president, Comerica Bank

Women at SCU

lisa Cahill'70
Boston College theology department

the Alumni Association and Program

for the Study ofWomen and Gender

FACULTY/STAFF*

offered "A Legacy for Change," a

• Percentage of female faculty : 36

look at leadership and the role

• Percentage of female staff: 53

women play in Catholic higher education. The festivities, held in
October, included a reception and
panel discussion followed by an
extensive academic conference.
"Women are a vital force for progressive change in education and
Catholic universities will help make
those changes possible," said Barbara

*As ofjanuary 2000

STUDENTS ..
• Percentage of female
undergraduate students: 54
students: 44

**For the 1999-2000 academicy ear

Gender Studies at SCU, which in
and other motivating topics related to

Catholic university in California.
"This conference highlighted these

their Santa Clara experiences.
Panelists included:

spoke at Benson Center on leadership

Michonne Ascuaga '83
CEO, JohnAscuaga's Nugget

"the SCU mission to honor diversity

lucie Fjeldstad '66
CEO, DataChannel

sponsored by the California

sented voices."

Rebecca Guerra '73
vice president, human resources, eBI!Y

November 2000.

luciann Maulhardt '67
communi!)' leader, Casa Youth Shelter

University community stands to

the inside out. The series currently

benefit from the project in many

has one student intern, says Beers,

ways. "I think the books will help

and "he is getting professional-level

University of San Diego, was the

show the breadth of cultural and

experience here that he would not

keynote speaker at the academic con-

historical resources that Santa

otherwise get from SCU. " He adds

ference. Noted scholars addressed

Clara offers the surrounding

that the series will also offer ample

Historical Society, was held in

CU and Heyday Books, an

community," he says. Plus, says

"interesting opportunities for faculty

independent Berkeley publish-

Beers, "the series aims to publish a

for interdisciplinary projects."

ties and colleges and "Taking Women

diversity of writers, celebrate the

Seriously" in Jesuit higher educa-

eloquence of human expression, and

tion. SCU President Paul Locatelli,

groundbreaking publishing collaboration to launch a new series called

S.J., and William C. Spohn, direc-

"California Legacy Project."

Education and Christian Values,

Terry Beers, associate professor of
of the series , which is dedicated to
tural and literary heritage of
California. In Fall 2000, Heyday

A

study prepared by Santa Clara

University and the University of
Missouri prompted new Federal
Communications Commission recommendations to make it easier for
women and minorities to acquire
licenses for small wireless and
broadcast businesses.
The SCU study, titled "Diversity
of Programming in the Broadcast
Spectrum," supports the contention
that minority ownership contributes
to broadcast diversity, particularly

8

While the connection between
minority ownership and diversity of
views was often assumed, Mason said ,

for FCC action to preserve and

"few studies have established a link

enhance ownership as a way to ensure

between the ethnicity of broadcast

that the widest variety of voices are
heard on the nation's airwaves ," said

owners and the end result of a

Christine Bachen, associate professor of communication at SCU. She
was part of a research team that

greater broadcasting diversity."
The SCU study, begun in 1997 ,
was augmented by grants from the
College of Arts and Sciences dean's

included law professor Allen
Hammond and Laurie Mason, asso-

office and from the Minority

ciate professor of communication.

Fund.
To review the study and others

Hammond added, "This study

will be an essential element in future
constitutional efforts to resurrect
and enhance the ownership opportunities for minorities and women in
media."
SAN T A

C LA RA

Broadcast Education and Advocacy

comissioned by the FCC , visit
www.fcc.gov/ opportunity/ meb_study/ .

For more information, visit
www.heydaybooks.com.

English at SCU, will serve as the editor
preserving the rich and diverse cul-

to minority audiences.
"Our study offers a clear mandate

about the publishing process from

According to Beers, the

S

For students, the collaboration
provides an opportunity to learn

ing house , have entered into a

welcomed guests to the conference.

Professors conclude
minority ownership aids
broadcast diversity

tory relevant to contemporary readers," a focus that merges well with
and to work in areas of underrepre-

tor of the Bannan Institute for Jesuit

in broadcasts of presumed interest

and their literary and historical
significance. The first of these
"California Legacy Day" and co-

various topics including "Educating
the Majority" in Catholic universi-

1961 became the first coeducational

make California literature and his-

campus events, called

Alice Hayes, president of the

• Percentage of female graduate

Molony, director ofWomen's and

exciting new directions."
A panel of distinguished alumnae

events to highlight the new books

0

n Nov. 20, just a few days after the

historic volume, which examines the history

release of Serving the Intellect,

of Santa Clara University, can order copies

Touching the Heart, SCU Professors and co-

through the SCU bookstore, 408-554-4356,

Books released the first three books

authors Gerald McKevitt, S.J. (left) and George

or on the University's 150th anniversary Web

in the series: Unfolding Beau!)': Celebrating

Giacomini autographed copies in Benson

site: www.scu.edu/news/ 150/.

California's Landscapes, edited by Beers ;
Eldorado: Adventures in the Path ofEmpire,
by Bayard Taylor; and Unfinished
Message: Selected Works ofToshio Mori.

Center. Those interested in purchasing this

Malcolm Margolin, publisher of
Heyday Books, discussed the idea for
the series with Beers, who suggested
that SCU might be interested in the
project. 'We are the oldest university
in the state , we have made contributions to California culture and literature and history, and it seemed
like a natural fit," says Beers.
During the planned three-year
collaboration, Santa Clara will help
offset some of the costs of publishing
as well as host special educational
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Santa Clara remembers the Holocaust

University names new director of marketing
usan C. Shea, the new director

and the application of ethics in

of marketing at Santa Clara

business, and the connections that

I

featured a visit from Cynthia Brody,

tion projects, including short

University, has big plans . Shea, who

can exist between spirituality and

ticipated in a collaborative and inter-

a Bay Area artist and the daughter

papers, multimedia installations,

began in August 2000, will supervise

business." One of Shea's key market-

active program about the Holocaust

of Holocaust survivors. Brody has

student-made videos, posters, and

a redefined marketing and commu-

ing goals is to "take what already exists

designed by the religious studies,

curated a collection of artworks and

Web pages. Students were on hand to

nications effort at Santa Clara, and

in the way of this great connectedness

English, and music departments.

poetry, "Bittersweet Legacy, " which

facilitate discussions and answer

was exhibited at the Triton Museum

questions about their projects .

S

to Silicon Valley and make it more

she is also coordinating the market-

n November and December
2000, Santa Clara students par-

Called "Representation and

ing for SCU's I50th anniversary

visible to everyone, both in Silicon

Remembrance," this unique pro-

celebrations. The University's media

Valley and to potential students."

gram combined performances, panel

The strength of alumni is some-

relations, publications, photography,

discussions, and lectures, as well as

exhibit of student Holocaust educa-

The Holocaust program also

this past year and is being developed
as a traveling exhibit.

Holocaust Oral History Project, visit

Robin Lakes, a dancer and chore-

thing else Shea hopes to harness in

student research, scholarship , and

ographer who teaches in the dance

report to her.
In conjunction with the Univer-

her marketing efforts. "Alumni play

presentations. "Such public events,

department at Northwestern Univer-

a role in marketing even if they

presented in tandem with our college

sity, also participated in the program

sity's strategic plan, Shea recently

aren't aware of it," she says. "Every

courses, enable us to explore the

with a d iscussion of the creation and

developed comprehensive five-year

alum is, in fact, demonstrating

Holocaust, its aftermath, and impli-

performance of "Dissonance," a piece

marketing goals that will "create

what's special about this institution

cations through a wide range of

based on images of the Holocaust

national visibility and national

and how well it has worked in pre-

media," said Cynthia Baker, assistant

that has been performed by Lake's

prominence for us," she says. "We

paring someone for a life of compe-

professor in the religious studies

critically acclaimed national touring

department. "Examining and reflect-

company, "Rough Dance. "

design and editorial services staffs

of exposure, access, and experience,

For information on the Bay Area
http://bahohp.csuhayward.edu .

Recruiters jam the
largest-ever campus
career fair

M

ore than 230 Silicon Valley employ-

want to be better recognized for

explains Shea, "the University plays a

tence, conscience, and compassion."

what we do well, and a considerable

real service role in the Silicon Valley

Shea is the former principal

part of what we do well comes out

because we bring to light and discuss

of Susan Shea Associates, a Sausalito

of our Catholic andjesuit heritage.

and analyze the most important

marketing and communications
practice.

others about what they have learned."

Holocaust Oral History Project

were in high demand by companies look-

(BAHOHP). Established in rg8r and

ing to sign up students for internships,

This is a real opportunity for us to

issues around technology and society,

explain and demonstrate to people

S.J. , said , "in her capacity as the

in October 2000 for the largest career

only learn on many levels at once,

University participated in archiving

fair in the University's history.

but also helps them effectively educate

historical data for the Bay Area

gram, entitled 'Voices ofTolerance,"

based in San Mateo, the project

co-op employment opportunities, and

preserves eyewitness accounts of the

permanent post-graduate jobs.

Holocaust with a special presentation

Holocaust on video. The testimonies

n September 2000, Accenture (formerly known as Andersen Consulting) became a founding

of Oliver Messiaen's "Quartet for the

are available to the public and the

sented at the event, including nonprofit

sponsor of the Center for Innovation and Entrepreneurship (CIE) at SCU's Leavey School of

End of Time," performed by the

archive is used for research, educa-

and government agencies, dot-com

tional, and genealogical purposes .

companies, national retailers, and large

Accenture sponsors SCU center

I

officer, Susan can help us carry

Business. The CIE strives to assist start-ups, fost er corporat e innovation, and develop the art of

San jose Chamber Players. A few

out our mission and strategic plan

entrepreneurship.

days before the concert, the music

through an integrated marketing

"We are very excited about Accenture's involvement with our student s and with our CIE com-

program that presents Santa Clara

panies," says CIE Executive Director Albert Bruno. "Exposure to Accenture's expert ise and rela-

and its distinctive strengths to our

t ionships represents t remendous advantage for these ventures as they move from a promising

most important audiences ."
Shea's plans include better illu-

idea to a sust ainable market position."
Over the years Accenture has worked with SCU in numerous ways to provide students with

minating Santa Clara's outstanding

real-life business experience. "We strongly support this multidisciplinary approach to innova-

geographical position. 'We say we

t ion," says Mike Guheen, Accenture partner sponsor. "It is a unique way for us to share with stu-

are in the heart of Silicon Valley, and

dents and start-ups the e-commerce start-up consulting expertise we have gained t hrough

now we have to demonstrate what

working with over 200 dot-com companies."

that comparative advantage is," she

As a fou nding sponsor, Accenture will actively partici pate in guiding local entrepreneurs

says. In addition to what the valley

t hrough t he center's Council of Execut ive Fellows. The firm also will participate in t he center's

offers students and faculty in terms

student business plan competitions and public forums.

IO I

Engineering and business students

featured music inspired by the

pus, SCU President Paul Locatelli,
University's chief communication

As a part of their coursework on
the Holocaust, 75 students from the

representation helps our students not

The main concert of the pro-

what it is about that heritage that
is special."
In introducing Shea to the cam-

ing on these different forms of

ers descended upon the campus
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"In viewing videotaped oral histo-

department hosted a panel discussion

ries, the SCU students come closer

to provide a larger context for

to understanding the far-reaching

understanding music associated with

consequences of the Holocaust," said

the Holocaust. The concert was

Anne Saldinger, executive director of

held during the anniversary of

the Bay Area Holocaust Oral History

Kristallnacht, a pogrom unleashed

Project. "Not only are the students

by the Nazis on Nov. g-ro, 1938,

doing an important community serv-

which involved the burning of syna-

ice by providing BAHOP with valu-

gogues and other Jewish institutions

able information for our database,

and the destruction and looting of

but they are becoming a new genera-

Jewish stores throughout Germany

tion of witnesses in the process . "

and Austria .

A wide range of employers was repre-

corporations.
More than 400 employers participate
in University recruitment programs,
such as on-campus interviewing, job
fairs, and cooperative education.
Reported starting salaries for SCU
alumni who earned an undergraduate
degree in 2000 were $38,869 for the
College of Arts and Sciences, $45,372 for
the School of Business, and $53,247 for
the School of Engineering.

"Representation and Rem embrance" closed with a symposium and
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The housing crisis

terms of location are finding other ways of helping employees

Housing perks

Few people in the BayAJ:ea can afford to buy a home. Nationally,

who face long commutes and high housing costs. Flexible work

Another increasingly popular way of getting and retaining

rental support of $650 per month for incoming tenure- track

51 percent of urban dwellers and 73 percent of suburban resi-

schedules, telecommuting, and housing perks are all ways that

employees- especially those recruited from states with a lower

faculty or a $50,000 interest- free loan forgivable in increments

dents own their homes, but in the Bay Area, only 12-13 percent

employers are trying to get and keep good employees in this

cost of living-is through housing benefits.

of $10,000 per year to tenure - track faculty who have been

of people can afford to. The average home sales price in San

tight market.

Mateo County has jumped to $815,635 (up from $425,000 a

recruit and retain highly qualified faculty. The program offers

The Santa Clara Unified School District plans to build a 40-

employed for a year. The program is need-based and limited to

unit apartment complex to provide below-market rental units to

households with an annual income that is less than 35 percent of
the median cost of a single-family residence in the city of Santa

year ago), according to David Hobson of Coldwell Banker in

Long-distance commuting

teachers. Intel is partnering with the district to assist teachers

Menlo Park. In San Francisco the "bottom of the barrel" home

Debra Blaker buys plane tickets in bulk ("as many as they let me

who have mortgage payments. Private companies are also begin-

Clara. It also is limited to purchases of homes located within a

costs at least $400,000, and the average sales price of homes

have") for her weekly commute between Santa Clara, where she

ning to offer housing perks.

15-mile radius of the campus or a one-mile radius of a Cal train

(including condos) is $587 ,850, says Jim Laufenberg, of

works for the University's Executive Development Center

While many Bay Area universities recruit staff from the local

Coldwell Banker in San Francisco.

(EDC), and Redmond, Washington, where she lives with her

talent pool, the searches for new faculty and senior staff often

Alternatively, faculty may choose to participate in either a

husband, Marty Blaker, '86.

extend outside the state, where housing prices are inevitably

mortgage subsidy program, which effectively reduces the mort-

Even if you can afford to buy, finding a home is no easy

station within 25 miles of campus.

thing. Job growth has rapidly outpaced the creation of new

When Blaker began working for the University five years ago,

gage's interest rate by 5 percent, thereby

housing units throughout the Bay Area. Between 1992 and

she lived in San Jose and had a relatively easy commute. Then

increasing the buyer's purchasing power, or, in

2000, 250,000 new jobs were created in Santa Clara County

she and her husband bought a home in Hollister and the com-

exceptional circumstances, an equity share

but fewer than 50,000 new homes were built.

mute lengthened to go minutes. The University accommodated

program, allowing the University to purchase a

The people hit hardest by the housing crunch are the poor

Blaker's extended commute by allowing her to work one day a

share in the faculty member's home.

and the "working poor," which increasingly includes teachers,

week from home. When Marty was offered a dream job with

Kieran Sullivan, an assistant professor in

police officers, and others who are skilled, competent, and

Microsoft in Redmond, the couple didn't want to turn it down.

the psychology department, was one of the Hrst

hard - working, but in low- salary professions. For most of

"Larry Robertson [director of the EDC] and I went through

them, buying is out of the question. Even renting is increas-

every possible scenario and came up with this," says Blaker. Now

Sullivan and her husband, Bill Fowler, who

ingly difficult, with the average two-bedroom apartment in

she has a less than a four - hour commute door to door, but only

works in SCU information services, thought

Santa Clara County costing approximately $r, 700 and the

twice a week- she arrives at SCU Tuesday morning and leaves

they would have to move to another area or take

median monthly rent for a two-bedroom apartment in San

Thursday evening. Mondays and Fridays she works from

jobs in the private sector to afford to buy a

Francisco now $2,500.

Redmond.

to take advantage of the program.

home. They didn't want to do that. "We have

"The people I work with make all the difference," says

A recruiter's challenge

jobs that we love and we both really value SCU

Blaker. "Everyone works great, independently and as a team . My

and what it does for students," says Sullivan. But

Escalating housing costs (and the lowest rate of unemployment

[laptop] computer has all my files on it and my phone, fax, and

even on two salaries the couple couldn't afford

in 30 years) are making it hard for both public and private

e-mail follow me around."

to move out of University-owned housing.

employers to fill essential jobs. Positions paying as much as

Long- distance commuting is becoming more and more

The new housing assistance program gave

$70,000 sit vacant as prospective employees realize most of the

common because of cheap airfares, high housing costs, and cou-

them the extra help they needed to qualify for

salary would be eaten up by housing (and not great housing at

ples whose careers take them in different directions.

a modest home in San Jose.

that). Hospitals are short nurses, schools lack enough teachers,

Blaker says she notices the same people on her flights: "I

'What this means to us is being able to stay

know they are doing the same thing I am because they also talk

and cities need firefighters.
"Nothing is a bigger issue than housing," says Kathleen
Donofrio, SCU assistant vice president for human resources.
In recent months, some 50 of the University's nearly 6oo posi-

at Santa Clara University," says Sullivan.

about buying tickets in bulk."

Telecommuting

Will the madness end?

tions were unfilled. Candidates sometimes cancel interviews

The high -tech rush that has brought us the housing crisis has

Jim Laufenberg of Coldwell Banker in San

when they learn of the cost of housing in the Bay Area,

also given us a means to escape it: e-mail, cell phones, faxes , lap-

Francisco predicts the market will flatten out

Donofrio says.

tops. More and more workers (reportedly as many as 20 million

but not decline. "It's very dependent on how

The situation is most difficult when it comes to recruiting

nationwide) are telecommuting. Many do most of their work

the economy is in 2001," he says. "A lot of the

faculty, who, says Donofrio, "are typically newly minted Ph.D .s

where they can afford to live and commute to their employers

who have large student loans, are beginning families, and do not

for meetings when "face time" is required.
When Kim Munro, a programmer in SCU's Development

people who are generating the offers that drive
lower. They must compete for top candidates with other univerI'll

prices up like a sledgehammer are people who made money with

sities, including those located in areas with lower costs ofliving.

NASDAQ stock. If the NASDAQ continues to go down, a lot of

Once positions are filled, turnover is high, in part because it

Office, learned of her husband's job offer in San Diego, she was

In light of this, some Bay Area universities have begun develop -

people will not have a down payment to use to place a high offer."

sometimes takes a few months for people to find out what the

brokenhearted. "I love the people at SCU," she says. "This is

ing their own housing for faculty or offering faculty help in buy-

real costs of living are. At SCU, voluntary turnover jumped

truly the best job I've ever had." She and her husband decided to

ing or renting homes.

from 9 percent to

own property somewhere else."

percent during most of the rggos to almost

accept the offer, in part because they could afford to buy a home

Santa Clara University is fortunate to own a number of prop-

27 percent in 1999-2000, according to Donofrio. 'We've

in San Diego. Munro and her boss, Jim Purcell, worked out an

erties nearby the campus, and for a number of years, some facul -

started noticing people leaving because they are moving to places

arrangement whereby she would telecommute four days a week,

ty and staff members have had access to 6o University-owned

with a more reasonable cost of living," she adds.

attend committee meetings by phone, and visit campus whenev-

units for below-market rents. But more needed to be done.

II

Obviously, not all companies can up and move, nor can
Santa Clara University. But employers that are grounded in

I4

I
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er necessary. "It's working out great," says Munro. "For programming, it's perfect."
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While we wait and see, those of us who telecommute, have
flexible schedules, or live double lives, will continue to appreci-

In December 2000, Santa Clara University announced the
creation of a $12.3 million housing assistance program to help

SAN TA CL A R A

ate the unique benefits of our situation, including being able to
work in our pajamas at least some days a week.

Susan Vogel is owner ofpince-ne;:. press, a publisher ofpaper and electronic
books that help parents choose schools in the San Francisco B<:J Area. She is a
frequent contributor to Santa Clara Magazine.
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KUNKEL

(Left) Bernard

Hubbard, SJ. ,
during a 1940
A laskan expedi tion. CourleiJ of

California Province
Archives, Los Gatos.

(Right) The
Glacier Priest
began ever·y day
with Mass, no
matter where he
found himself. In
this photo , titled
"Mass in a
Volcano C rate r,"
Hubbar·d prays
with members o f
his party during a

In the summer oj1937,

two - month explo -

Bernard Hubbard, SJ ., undertook the most ambitious

ration of the

Alaskan expedition of his life: a year-long residency on

Aniakchak Crater

King Island, a tiny, rugged, treeless island on the Bering

on the Alaskan
Peninsula-not

Sea-between Siberia and Alaska's Seward Peninsula.

long after

Hubbard's earlier expeditions focused on exploring and

Aniakchak's May

193I eruption.

documenting Alaska's geological wonders, but on King

Co urlE'!J ofSanta

Island, he intended to turn his attention to the native

Clara Universi!J
Archives.

people-Inupiat-who called their island Ooq-vok, which
means "a place for winter." '
In a village called Ukivok, King Island natives had
created one of the world's most uniquely situated
communities. The islanders lived in ingenious homes
that Hubbard called "cliff dwellings": small, rugged,
well-insulated houses made of walrus skin, driftwood,
and moss. The structures were built on wooden stilts
and designed to sway in the fierce winds.
King Islanders practiced the ancient ways of hunting and gathering: Surprisingly, most of them also
practiced Catholic ritual and prayer, due to the work
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of CanadianJesuit Bellarmine La Fortune, S.J., who
had dedicated his life to working with the King
Islanders and whose writings had first made Hubbard
aware of them.
Financed by Agfa Film, Hubbard arrived at King

A view of the King
Island village of Ukivok,

Island aboard the Coast Guard cutter "Northland."

as photographed by

King Island men

help Ed Levin, far

His hand-picked party, an unlikely assortment of

right, haul the

men and materials, included Ed Levin, a profession-

Christ the King
statue up a cliff in

al prize fighter; Ken Chisolm, a Santa Clara ~tar

1937. Bernard

football

Hubbard photo courte9'

player;

Bernard

Stanley,

Hubbard from the
Bering Sea ice in 1939.
The large , white building is the Catholic

church. Courlt£)' ofSanta

Hubbard's

Clara Universi!J•Archiues.

nephew; Hubbard's two favorite sled dogs, Mageik

ofSanta Clara

and Wolf; no tons oflumber, tools, and equipment;

Uniuersi!)•Archive5.

and a bronze statue. The party
built sawn-lumber houses,

a

gymnasium, and installed electric

Bernard Hubbard, S.J., ( 1888- 1962) was born in

generators and a radio antenna.

San Francisco and grew up in California, photograph·

After the buildings were finished, Hubbard turned to the

ing and exploring the Santa Cruz mountains ancl the
Pacific coast. His pa rents, converts to the Catholic

installation of the bronze statue: a

Church, encouraged their son to attend Santa Clara

one-ton,

University and enter the Society of Jesus.

five-foot,

statue

of

Christ the King, by New York

Hubbard's formation as a Jesuit took many
years, with study and service at such institutions as

sculptor John Kitson.
Hubbard and LaFortune needed

Los Gatos Seminary and Loyola High School in

plenty of muscle-power to get the

California, Mount St. Michael's in Washington, and

statue onto its rock pedestal high

Ignatius College in Austria.

atop an island cliff. Paul Tiulana,

While in Austria, Hubbard mounted weekend

a King Island elder wrote, "All

expeditions into the Alps, prompting his guides to

the men on King Island lined up

dub him, Der Gletcherpjarrer, or "the Glacier Priest."

along a rope and they pulled it up

Hubbard became h~ad ofSCU's geology depart·

the cliff. It took about a day to get

ment in 1926. During World War II he served as

it to the top of the mountain."

an adviser to and entertainer for military forces in

Tiulana explained the men's

Alaska . After the war, he photographed the

eager cooperation, saying, "The

devastated Jesuit communities of Europe and the

Islanders were pleased about the

construction of the AI·Can Highway.

statue because IO years before an

Approximately 11,000 of Hubbard's photographic

old person had dreamed . .. that a

negatives and artifacts are stored in the University

shiny thing had come down from

archives. Much of his fi lm footage is held by the

the sky and landed where the stat-

Smithsonian Institution.
He is buried in the Santa Clara Mission Cemetery.

ue was placed." '
Every inhabitant and visitor on
King Island assembled around the
statue for a ceremony, which included the following
dedication, read first by Hubbard, in English, and
again by LaFortune, in Inupiat.
"On this day, October 31st, in the year of our
Lord 1937 , the glorious Feast of Christ the King, in
longitude r68, latitude 65, between Heaven and

Clara Universi!JArchives.

3

King Island carvers presented Hubbard with a pair

SANTA

--

the statue are Bellarmine

LaFortune, S.J., and
Hubbard.

bronze a statue to Christ the King of the Universe."

-------

Pictu1·ed to the right of

unanimous consent of the entire native populations,
ple right, is solemnly dedicated in imperishable

1

King statue during its

dedication in 1937.

Earth, between North America and Asia ... by the
who for generations .. .have possessed this land in sim-

r8

King Islanders gather
around the Christ the

CLARA 1·1AGAZTNE/SPRING
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Courle~ ofSanta

carefully documenting the journey to show the
ancient ingenuity of the vessel as well as the common
linguistic heritage of Inupiat peoples along the
Bering Sea coast.

Glacier Priest Exhibit

Upon his return to California, Hubbard assembled his King Island photographs and artifacts for

The de Saisset Museum at Santa Clara

display at the 1940 Golden Gate Exposition in San

University is hosting the exhibition,

Francisco, where his exhibit drew an estimated eight

"Father Hubbard: Glacier Priest," through

million visitors. He edited his King Island film

June 24. It includes photographs, let·

footage into such titles as "Arctic Springtime," and

ters, and artifacts such as Aleut stone

"Eskimo Trails," and these short films were shown in

lamps and lnupiat ivory carvings. The

movie houses across America.

Smithsonian Institution, which has

Although his films did not make it onto televi -

200,000 feet of Hubbard's raw film

sion, Hubbard himself made it onto TV in April

footage, 50 film shorts, and feature

1958 as a guest of Ralph Edwards' popular show,

films, has provided videotaped copies of

"This Is Your Life." A King Islander, Charlie Mayac,

some of this footage for viewing at the

also appeared on that show, dressed in his reindeer

de Saisset.

parka and mukluks. Over the years, a number of

The exhibition, which will also travel

King Islanders visited the Glacier Priest at Santa

to other venues, is in honor of Santa

Clara University, which offered Hubbard the oppor-

Clara University's 150th anniversary.

tunity to return the hospitality once shown him.

The museum is located on the SCU

In 1962, while robing for Mass , Hubbard died of

campus near the Mission Church. It is

a stroke. King Island was nearly abandoned by the

open Tuesday through Sunday from 11

time of his death-partly because of the easier life

a.m. to 4 p.m. and is closed Mondays

available to King Islanders on the mainland, and

and major holidays. Admission is free.

partly because of relocation pressure from the

Call 408-554-4528 or visit

Bureau of Indian Mfairs, which closed down the

www.scu.edu/ desaisset for more

Ukivok school, citing rockslide dangers.

information.

6

Hubbard's negatives and films are now stored in
the Smithsonian Institution Film Archives and the
Santa Clara University Archives and they are used by
researchers from around the world. Copies of
Hubbard's photographs are also available in the
archives of many Alaskan native corporations and are
viewed by King Islanders eager to glimpse relatives,
friends, and a way of life now gone.
Christ the King statue still stands on King Island,

now when there is nobody there. It is unexplainable,
beyond knowledge."
Hubbard recording

During Hubbard's residency and follow-up vis-

native dialects along the

Bering Sea coast, 1940.

CourttD' of Santa Clara
Universi!)•Archives.

a reminder of Hubbard's ties with King Island, its

5

King Islanders
gather in a community house to

mately photographing and filming their games,
dances, hunts, homes, and crafts. His images bear

celebrate a successful polar bear

witness both to the ingenuity of the island's people

hunt in 1937.

and the trust they extended to him as photographer

1l1eir treat was
called agutaq, or

of seven-inch, walrus-ivory carvings of the statue.
Hubbard gave one carving to Pope Pius XII in 1945,

statue was placed on the island, the demon's activities
completely stopped."

with Eskimo greetings.

ofberries, rein-

Tiulana reported that the statue's mythical status

The bronze statue had an immediate and unex-

"Eskimo ice
cream,'' a 1nixture

4

extended even beyond the island. "Some villagers on

+ij!Uill.l!t+

Islanders, who had never before seen moving images

1 Senungetuk, Vivian, Wise Words of Paul Tiulana: An lnupiot Alaskan's Life. New York:

of themselves. He taught the boys how to play foot-

Franklin Watts, 1999 p. 10
2 Senungetuk, Vivian. p. SO

oil. Bernard Hubbard

and boxing in the gymnasium.

3 Price, Katherine E. Adventuring with the "/he Glacier Priest." Master's thesis on file

photo courte9 of Santa

other islands and on the mainland reported seeing a

Clara Universi9'

glow on the islands after the statue went up," Tiulana

ArchiL•es.

believed lived in the waters just off the Island.
Tiulana, the elder, wrote; "Mter the Christ the King

SA N TA

and priest. Hubbard showed his films to the King

ball on the sea ice, and Ed Levin taught calisthenics

oned with the "Haunting Old Lady," a demon they

I

jeff Kunkel is an author, artist, ordained United Methodist pastor,
and guest curator of"Father Hubbard : Glacier Priest," an
exhibition at SCU's de Saisset Museum through june 24.

deer fat, and seal

pected effect on King Islanders, who had long reck-

'40

people, Bellarmine La Fortune, and Alaska. iii

its, he came to know nearly every King Islander, inti-

In the summer of1938, the Glacier Priest made

at the University of Alaska, Fairbanks. p. 109-110.

a thousand-mile sea journey from King Island to

4 Senungetuk, Vivian. p. 51

wrote. "They thought that the village might be burn-

Pt. Barrow. Guided by King Islanders, he traveled

5 Ibid, p. 51

ing. The glow is still seen at night sometimes, even

the Bering Sea in a walrus-skin boat-a umiak-

Glbid, p. 67-69
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I Class Notes I

IFromDonohoeAlumniHouse I
By SCU Alumni Association Executive Director Jerry Kerr '6r

Founder's Day celebrations

'70 , and Roxanne Vane '78 will each be recognized

A r ecommendation by Bob H effernan '65, MBA

for their exemplary contributions to the good of

'67 of Zephyr Cove, will come to fruition shortly: a

others and how they exemplify the ideal of the

universal Santa Clara reunion. As Bob once asked,

University: "I h ave come not to be se rved , but to

"why not have each of our alumni chapters gather

serve." Like all the prior 57 honorees since the

and salute SCU on the same day?" The Founders'

establishment of the award in rg81 , each has self-

Day anniversary, March r8 , will be central to our

lessly used his or her talents for the common good.

association's chapter celebrations of the University's

Lisa, a panelist at "Women in Catholic Higher

humble beginnings 150 years ago. Though sched-

Education : A Legacy For Change , " a recent con -

59

b ased in Klamath Falls , Ore.
Antonio Escobar moved to Car mel

where he is semi - retired. He still farms
but his son , John , farm s the beans . He and

the advancement of women and the ethical discourses

dance of events to commemorate Founder's Day, to rekindle

within church and society. A nationally prominent Catholic

friendships , and to highlight the pride that our alumni share

theologian at Boston College , Lisa spent nearly two d ecades as

in being part of the Santa Clara family.

a participant and leader in the discussion of bioethical and

47

If you would like to join in the toasts to Santa Clara , please
r eview the schedule on the back inside page of this magazine

reproductive issues.

their 50th wedding anniversary on Aug. 19 ,

and contact your area host or hostess for reservations . Also,

time since rg87 to become a volunteer leader of Hope

you can contact the alumni office for further information on

Rehabilitation Services. During this long-term relationship,

Jim O'Rourke has been inducted into the

Oregon Sports Hall of Fame as a member

June 22-24,2001
Ed Fennelly and his wife celebrated

2 000.

50

of the 1958 Drain Oregon Black Sox baseball team, which won the 1958 National
Baseball Congress Championship (the only
team from Oregon ever to win that compe tition). Jim , who played center field, was

Leighton Hatch, a retired Sacramento

she has enhanced the lives of many developmentally disabled

County Superior Court Judge, and his wife

people and their families.

Lynn, are co - chairpersons of the Bridge

Bill's volunteer efforts have been extensive. H e has been

June 22-24, 2001

his \vife, Barbara, have II grandchildren.

gatherings , during the next six weeks there will be an abun-

Changing of the guard

door and \vindow manufacturing company

walnuts and almonds in the C entral Valley,

ference at Santa Clara , has made major contributions to

your local "SCU roundup ."

Michael E. Negrete is working o n a

two - year assignment in Sheffield, England
as a risk m anager for J eld-Wen, a global

Santa Clara Magazin e
Santa Clara, CA 95 053 -1505
Phone 408 -554-5123
Fax 408-554-5464
alum update@scu. edu

ules and logistics prelude the 18th from being the sole day of

Roxanne carries multiple responsibilities but has taken the

64

UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI

Builder s Board of the Sacramento Food
Bank Services (SFBS) .

the tournament's most valuable player. (See

65

Brooks Mothorn MBA '76 is a m emb er

of the Danville Better Homes Realty office .
William Terheyden has been appointed to the

n ational board of Support Our Aging
Religious (SOAR!) , a non - profit organiza tion that is committed to assuring financially stable and p er sonally secure future s
for elderly m e mbers of Catholic r eligious
congregations in the U.S. William is a
memb er of the law firm Littler M endelson
in San Francisco, where he lives with his
wife, Jean.

Page 27 .) William R. Shellooe MBA '66, vice
president of sales at HAL Computers, has
been appointed to the board of directors of
the Versant Corporation in Fremont.

The winter meeting of the asso ciation's board of directors

president of four major philanthropic agencies, served as

marked the beginning of three-year terms for new members .

mayor and councilman for years in Santa Clara, and h as

60

Charmaine Williams, our Alumni Board president, wel-

played a vital role at Santa Clara University by serving as a

shot down over N orth Vietnam and a pris-

67

comed: Dan Korbel '63, M.A. '76, San Jose; Pat Carr '66,

Regent and member of the Board of Fellows . Bill has been a

oner of war for eight years , led the Pledge

Ballistic Missile Operational Programs at

Concord; Dora Padilla '86, San Jose ; Mark McClenahan '85,

man for others for many seasons in many ways.

of Allegiance to start the Republican

Lockheed Martin in Sunnyvale . Rosemary

J.D. '88, Peninsula; Leon Worthy ' 85, East Bay; Dan Burke

June 22-24, 2001

'go , Marin; Gigi Harvey 'gr , San Jose; Erin Strain 'g5, San

Corporate gain

51

Francisco; Kim Scheible 'g8 , East Bay; andJoe Goethals ' g8,

Cisco has enlisted another of our graduates, Brian Uffelman

years as a restaurateur.

San Jose.

'g8, who as a chapter coordinator so effectively drew together

Charmaine also expressed hearty appreciation to those
whose terms on the board ended. Each has expended consid-

Joseph Anastasi has retired after 45

Council, where she has previously served

a senior civil engineer for 37 years.

two terms as mayor. She is the chairman of

Board of Regents, is a member of the

adult education school for the Palos Ve rdes

Anne Middleton '71, LaJolla; John Mutungi ' g4, Santa Clara;

assisted Ed Ryan 'g7 of Student Services this past summer as a

Ralph Godoy '88, Pacifica; Cynthia Everhart '76, Morgan

freshman orientation coordinator. Thanks again to Brian and

55

welcome aboard, Charlie.
Our officers and staff look forward to seeing you at the
150th celebrations.

David T. Van Etten and his wife , Ann ,

are in their 26th year of providing child
care services in their home . Their daughter , Mary Grace Miller , is the executive

Sincerely,

assistant to the vice president of business
services for the SanJose Sharks. Their son ,

The lgnatian Award selection committee finally completed the

David W. Van Etten '96, is a teaching assistant

difficult task of choosing among the many nominees for next

at the University ofWisconsin - M adison ,

month's award presentation. Mter much effort, three winners

where h e is completing his doctoral work in

were selected. Wilmot "Bill" Nicholson '36, Lisa Stowle Cahill

C L ARA

county of San Francisco , where he served as

Tran sit Authority and the principal of the

Sepulchre ofJerusalem.

SAN T A

term on the Palos Verdes Estates City

and form er president of the University' s

University interests: Bob Ciraulo '58, Hampton, Virginia;

22 1

Humphrey was recently re- elected to a thir d

retired in April 2000 from the city and

Office.

O r d er o f Malta and the order of the Holy

lgnatian Awards

National Convention . William C. Webb

Robert McCullough, an active alumnus

Stepping into his spot is Charlie Cownie 'oo . A Honolulu

'8g , New York.

Rene Bousquet is the director o f Fleet

52

native, Charlie brings considerable knowledge of SCU as he

Michelle Samson ' 8g , El Sugundo; and Christina Taddeucci

June 22-24, 2001

alumni . His wit and enthusiasm are missed in the Alumni

erable time and expense to represent your alumni and

Hill; Carol Low 'g3 , Palo Alto; F.X. McLellan ' 61, Alamo;

Everett Alvarez Jr., the first American

~·I AGAZ I N E / S P R I NG

the Palos Verdes Peninsula Joint Powers

Peninsula Unified School District.

June 22-24, 2001

61

Norman F. Padilla has retired and moved

to a golf community in the mountains of
Arkansas.

63

69

Peter Wise MBA '73 recently retired

and works part time in Colorado as a
budget analyst and as a volunteer \vith the
Boulder Police Department issuing tickets
to handicap parking violators.

John F. Miller was elected 2000-01

president of the National Roofing
Contractors Association (NRCA). He is
the chief executive officer of Western

70

Joseph Rossi has been hired as vice

president of finance for the Santa Cruz
Seaside Co ., owner and operator of the

Roofing Services in San Francisco .

Santa Cruz Beach Boardwalk.

the English d epartment.

200 1
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Greg, St even , and David, at the family' s

79

Michael Bowler was named the 2000

National Big Brother of the Year by Big

72

Brothers Big Sisters of America . He is a
Larry Horan says his life has undergone

many changes since he last corresponded

special educat ion teacher in Hawthorne .
(See Page 3 1.) Dave Fiore and his wife ,
Tracey (Hammond) '82, live in Bend, Ore .

in 1996 and he married Patricia Cavalieri

with their two sons, Matt, II , and Mike, 9 ·

onJune 21, 1998 . He left Prudential

Dave wo rks as a Uni Serv co nsultant for

Secu rities to become director of research at

in Pittsburgh, Pa .

73

Ken Allen, his wife, Nancy, and their

Former Bronco All-American honoredfor semi-pro success

83

Larry Crema and his ,vife had a baby

The

summer of 1958 was supposed to be a

named the tournament's most valuable player.

the Oregon Education Association.

event coordin ator for Cafe Primavera at the

t ime when Jim O'Rourke ' 59 simply complet-

The team's accomplishments were recog-

80

Tech Museum in San Jose . Norena Gutierrez

ed ROTC training between his junior and sen-

nized in August 2000 when it was inducted

recently adopted her second child , T r evion

ior years at Santa Clara.

Missy Figara married Peter Coombs in

C ity, wher e Missy is an account executive
withJack Nadel , Inc . Stephanie McShane

former SCU football coach, Ken works for

Grogan is d irector of Marian Center Foun -

Ad Art E lectronic Signs in sports b u siness

dation and Public Mfairs in Santa Maria .

development, a division th at produces an d

A Hall of Fame summer

with online tools to help them organize

gir l, Kinsey, on May 30, 2000 . Larry is an

J uly 1999 · The couple lives in Salt Lake

two sons have moved to Raleigh, N.C. A

redladder .com as vice preside n t of operations . The company p r ovid es contractors

their businesses.

with SCU . His wife , Elaine, died of cancer

Parker/Hunter, a regional b r okerage firm

home in Livermore. Mark Heavey joined

Regina M. (Elbert) Levy and her husband h ave

Sh awn Gutierrez. Norena's other son ,
Richard, is

I.

The family resides in Eagle,

ager at Hewlett- Packar d. Tom -Haley is vice

!Print. com in Redwood City.

sells large video boards and scoreboar ds to

created a Web site to assist parents of chil-

stadiums and arenas arou nd the country.

d ren in special education. T h ey have two

84

Robert Finocchio, founder of lnformix, par-

children, Andrea, 4, and Jeffrey, 6 .

"Tony and Tina ' s Wedding," has left the

ticipated in the CEO Celebrity Charity

Jim Crino, after 470 performances of

produ ction and joined The O r egon

An

accomplished

"It was quite a thrill," says O'Rourke, who
out fielder for the

joked that a 63-yea r-old whose golf game "has

Broncos' baseball team, O'Rourke had turned

gone to hell" appreciates when his athletic

down an offer to sign with the Cleveland

accomplishments are lauded.

Indians after his junior yea r. While undergo-

O'Rourke resumed his successful baseball

ing his Army t raining that summer, he was

~ caree r at SCU in 1959, when he led t he

recruited t o play for the Ora in, Oregon Black

~ Broncos to a 14-2 league record and a

Sox baseball team, which traveled up and

ECalifornia Intercollegiat e Baseball Association
~ title. He was named an All-American and

Challenge, a four - mile r un held in San

Children's Theatre in Portland. He is com-

down the West Coast playing other semi-pro

Jose in September 2000 . Ron Lagomars ino

p leting stu dies in h uman resource adminis-

squads.

directed TNT's movie "Running Mates"

tration at Portland State University. Gigi

starring Tom Selleck. He has also directed
on Broadway and episodes of " Picket
Fences" and "My So-Called Life . " Gary F.
Zilaff, who practices law in Sacramento, was

invested as a Knight of the Sovereign
Military Order of Malta on J u ne 23, 2000 .

June 22 -24, 2001
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Dennis M. Cahill, his wife, Lori , and his

son, Keeton , announce the birth of Ann ie
Olive, bor nJune 16, 2 0 00 . The family
lives in Redding, where Dennis is teaching
and coaching foo tball at Anderson H igh
School. Joaquin Patron was named managing
director of Tachyon de Mexico on March

Me lissa Nixon has retired due to health

problems. She would love to hear from old
friends as she h as lost her address book.

77

Region. Sandra (Henningsen) and her h u sband , John Barrett '82, live in Palos Verdes
Estates with their two ch ild ren , Brittanie
Clare, 5, an d J ohn PatrickJr., 2 . ]ohn is a
managing dir ector at Mar sh, an insur ance

Cynthia E. Par ks is the vice president

company, and Sandra is th e founder of

of business affairs and general counsel for

Sam Consulting, a h igh tech sales and mar-

E picentric .

keting consulting company.

78

Peggy Hernandez is a correspondent

82

O'Rou rke, also a member of SCU's Hall of Fame, played a handful of

(Ryan) Gilman and her h u sb and , Tom , wel-

the Oregon state title and earn a spot in the semi-pro world series in

games in the majors, but spent most of his three-and-a-half-year pro-

comed th eir second child, Quinn

Wichita, Kansas.

fessional career in the minor leagues, where he hit 42 home runs and

Sutherland, on A u g. 29, 2000. He joins

"We played seven games and beat everybody," he recalls.

his b ig sister , Grace Ryan, who is 5· The

The underdog squad, from a lumber t own of 1,200, was t he fi rst

family lives in Seattle . Christopher Mann is

"town team"-a team sponsored by a business or civic-minded individ-

director of real estat e services for

ual-to win the National Baseball Congress championsh ip.

Graniterock Compan y, headquartered in

Martin Belles married Elizabeth in

ment banking. He specializes in technology

Vaughn '86 welcomed a son, J oseph Samuel,

Taylor onJune IO, 2000 at Saint Brigid

Tyler. Vince is a senior lo an consultant

m ergers and acquisitions at Alliant Partners

onAu g. 8, 2000 . J oseph j oinsbigsister

Catholic Church in Pacific Beach . The

with Pacific Guarantee Mortgage in San

in Palo Alto . Nels and h is wife, Doreen

Jacqu eline, 3 , at the family's home in the

cou p le resides in San Diego, where Barbara

Mateo . The family lives in Hillsborough.

(Cusumano) '89, welcomed their third child ,

Rosegar den area of San] ose . Isaac is a

is a software engineer for lntegraSys. James

Denise (DeSmet) Glasco and her husband,

partner in the law firm Wilson , Sons ini,

Beecher lives in Fresno with his wife, J ulie

Jeffrey, annou nce the arrival of their second son, Hayden Christop her, on Aug.

Jerod Raymond, on April 12, 2000 . Jerod
has two big sisters, Brenn a, 7, and Kaley, 5.

Goodrich and Rosati and serves on the

Ryan , daughter , Annab elle , and son, Ryan .

The fam ily resides in Saratoga . Eileen

University's Board of Regents . Michael

James is the b u siness manager of Farming

24, 2000. Thomas Havens and his ,vife,

(McDermott) and Richard Smith welcomed a

Vollstedt an d his \vife have three children :

D , Inc . and the owner of Beecher/Ryan

Margaret (McMahon) '87, welcome their third

new dau gh ter, Kerrigan Anne, on June 12 ,

6 - year-old twin girls , Matty and Molly,

Harvesting, LLC, both of which are located

child, Addy. T he family lives in Seattle,

2000. She joins her 2 - year - o ld bro ther,

and a baby boy, Michael.

in Five Points. Michael Belochi has moved to

where Thomas is starting his own company.

85

Boulder, Colo. where he started law school

Gregory Lynn j o u rneyed to Hungary for

in August 2000. Vince Breen and his wife ,

Christmas and hopes to retire in two years

Hawaii , raising two daugh ters and wor king

Catherine, announ ce the b irth of their

to become a venture capitalist. Kathie

as a business agent/paralegal f or a p u blic

third son, Matth ew M ichael , born June II,

(lozano) Sitton and her husband, Rob, are

labor union . Barbara Bacho married James

2000 . Matthew joins h is b rothers , Skip and

happy to announce the birth of their

with her h usband and children.

2000 . Loret ta (Salvador) Gomez and her

Hayden Thomas , at the family home in Seal

husband, Randy , welcomed their fourth

Beach. Eileen and R ichard are teachers at
Los Alamitos High School. Isaac and Maria

child, Katherine Nicole, on March 7,
2000. Katherine joins three brothers,

SA NT A
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-Adam Breen

after 10 years to pursue a career in invest-

San Fr ancisco ' s Grace Cathedral inJune

1

O'Rourke batted .385, knocked in a team-leading eight runs, and was

He left baseball after the 1962 season to get into the investment
business. He is now involved in commercial real estate in Spokane.

Wastonville . He lives in Santa Cruz County

for the Boston Globe in Tokyo, where she lives

24

made one all-star team.

Nels Nelsen J.D. '90 left the practice of law

Internet access in the Meso American

76

signed with the St. Louis Card inals.

O'Rourke joined the team toward the end of the season, helping it win

with his wife , Mary Jo , and their twin sons.

28, 2000. Tachyon de Mexico offers
June 22 -24,2001

Portland.

Sports Hall of Fame.

Idah o. Norena is the cu stomer loyalty man-

president of corporate printing services for

into t he Oregon Sports Hall of Fame in

It turned out to be his t icket to the Oregon

200 1

Merlene (Medei r os) Akau l ives in
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is man aging vice president and general
counsel for a real estate firm. Lauren

(Hackworth) Petersen and h er h u sban d,

Love without borders

Stephen, welcomed a new baby, M iles
Hackworth , on May 21, 2000. Lauren

Alumna works on behalf of children in Mexico

completed her d octorate in art history at
the U niversity of Texas at Austin in A u gust

I

200 0 . She h as accep ted a p osition as assis-

n 1996, Audre Pinque '79 moved to Baja,

$10,000 to help children, "that's when the

tant professor in the d epart ment of art

Mexico, just south of the border, with her two

roof caved in," Pinque explains, saying that

h ist ory at th e University o f D elaware . Mark

sons. "I'm only an hour away from San

authorities suspected she was operating a

Shuken is president of rivals.com, a sp orts

Diego-if you don't count the border wait-

baby -selling ring. After an investigation

I nternet comp any. He lives in

but I'm a world away from my old life," she

involving the U.S. Justice Department, Pinque

Sammamish, Wash . with his wife, Christine

says. The culture and the pace of life drew her

was cleared .

(Daniels), and their three child r en.

to Mexico, but as soon as she arrived, she

These days, Pinque works as a journalist

says she noticed how much the ch ildren

and volunteer for children with non-profit

there needed help.

groups including Los Amigos de los Niiios.

She began teaching English to children in
her neighborhood and

And she is looking for help. "If any single

volunteering in

group of people understand both the value

orphanages. In January 1999, Pinque heard

and the privilege of education, I would have to

that Mexico's Social Services Department had

say it is the Santa Clara commun ity," says

announced new laws that wou ld facilitate

Pinque. She encourages alumni to consider

adoptions. "I knew that Americans would wei·

sponsoring a child through Los Amigos. "They

88 Patricia Ernstrom works for Silicon
Valley Sports and Entertai nment as th e
tournament director for the Siebel C lassic
in Silicon Valley, a new Senior PGA tour
event in San J ose . Kristin Kusanovich is
i nteri m d irector of the dance program in
the D epartment of Theatre and D ance at
Sant a C lara University. She is teachin g
modern dance an d choreo graph y and was a

90 Heather Ferranti married Eric Kinger

fellowship in sports medicine \vith the

on Oct. 14, 2000 at Hope Luth eran

and his ,vife, T rish , wel comed their first

C hurch in San Mateo . Kelly (Heron) Fuller

SOAR clinic in M enlo P ark. Timothy Moran

child , Macin tyre Josep h, on Sept. I2,

lives in Santa Barbara with h er h usband,

200 0 . The family lives i n Scottsdale, Ariz.

Arick , and their sons, Adam and Sam.

Timo thy and h is brother, Patrick Moran '84,

Kelly is the directo r o f technical services

are finan cial advisors . Kristin Nevarez J.D.

for Yardi Systems. Anna (Delgesso) a n d

'96 was selected to j oin the C lass of 2000

Kevin Gard announce the b irth of th ei r sec-

of th e Hispanas O rganized for P o litical

ond ch ild, Peter Thomas, on May 30,

Equ ality (HOP E) Leadership Institu te .

2000 . Kevin is an assistan t p rofessor at

The institute p rovides trai ning to Latina

MCP Hahnemann University in

leader s in all facets of the p olitical system

P h iladelp h ia, an d Anna is a n u rse practi-

from media skills and po lling to th e i n ner

tioner. Kathleen (Marks) Gerhart and h er

workings of local , county, state, and feder al

husb and welcomed a daughte r , Lauren

government. Pamela (Rozolis) Ortega and

Margar et, Feb. 12, 2000 . Robert C. Lane

John Ortega '88 welcomed t\vins, Sophia

and his wife, Mer edith , are pleased to

Grace and Daniel D emetri, on J u ly 7,

annou nce the birth of th eir so n , C lement

2000. The family makes their home in

Keese, on June IO , 2000. He j oins his 2 -

Kirkland, Wash. Brian Selna and h is wife,

year- o ld sister, Grace , at their home in

Becky (DelSanto), h ad a baby gir l , Rebecca

Seattle. John Murphy, a sound engineer with

C lotilde , on Sept. 25, 2000 . Colleen

his own stu dio, was married in the summer

(Delane) Skibsrud h ad a daughter, Catari na,

of 2 0 0 0 . The couple lives in M ill Valley.

born May 30, I999 · Julie (Mason) and Joe

John Strain and Lisa (Secan) '91 had a bab y

Sturtevant '92 h ave two da u ghter s, Emma

girl, Sabrina Kristine, onJune I 2, 2000.

come these children into their families and homes in a heartbeat," she

would be making a world of difference for this generation and those to

guest choreographer fo r Images 2001.

says, so she contacted some friends, set up an e-mail list, and soon had

come," she adds. "Education is the only way, in my opinion, to break the

Kristin an d her h u sband, Mark Larson,

stay- at- h ome mom , and Joe owns his own

hundreds of American families volunteering to adopt Mexican orphans.

cycle of poverty."

have relocated to San J ose f r om St. Paul ,

engineering business, Stu rtevant

When she approached the Mexican authorities to ask about the pro·

For more information or to receive a newsletter, contact Los Amigos

cedures and fees for adoption, the government began to get suspicious
of her motives. "What I didn't know.. .is that asking about a 'fee' is the

Minn. Max Mancini M.S. '97 is president and

Consulting. Iris (Corenevsky) Tashjian lives

de Los Niiios of California, Inc., 527-Uth St., Oel Mar, CA 92014.

CEO of con sumerreview.com . Maura

\vith her h usband in Chicago . She is a

Or e-mail: richardsilsby@cs.com

(Sexton) McCurdy an d her h usband, J oe,

same as asking the 'price' of a child," she says.

annou nce th e b irth of their so n , Finn, on

Pinque says that the Mexican government began monitoring her

-Elizabeth Kelley Gillogly '93

e-mail list. When the list members began discussing a raffle to raise

seco n d daughter, Syd ney Jo, o n July 6,
2000 . Sydney j o ins her sister, Samantha .
Kathie is a vice presid ent at Coreland an d

E m ily E lizab eth and Allys o n Mary, on April

for Sh ea H omes' Northern California d ivi sion. The family lives in W illow G le n .

27, 2 0 00. The family, i ncluding big
brother Will, lives in L ittle R ock, Ark.

June 22-24, 2001

future director \vith the Mary Kay

91 Paul L. Alota D.D.S. is presid ent of The

Feb . 18, 2000. Mau ra is a full-time mom

Great Wall Medical and Dental Grou p,

to Finn and his big sister, Emma . T h e

Inc, in Kent, Wash . He also maintain s a

family lives in Atlanta .

private practice i n Seattle. Paul is a maj or

89 Jeffrey E. Boly Jr. mar r ied Megan L.

in the Army Reserves with the 7229th
Med ical Su pport Unit at Ft. Lewis , Wash.

McHu gh o n April 8, 2000 i n Tacoma,

Janet Bannan was married Aug. 19, 2000

Wash . Carolyn (Otis) an d Victor Catanzaro

in San Francisco. Pat Hoey and Alison

welcomed their first child, Maxwell Otis ,

Werne were married at Mission Santa C lara

Carlson, a real estate d evelo p men t f i rm i n

Richard Kelly lives with his wife, Meagh an, in

87 Mary Louise (Reginato) Bucher and her

Sunnyvale and p ractices law i n San Mateo.

husband , T im , joyfully announce the bir th

Oakland Hills. Victor is an optometrist in

o f their jazz bar (Th e Estate) and their

86 Kevin Fitzpatrick is a teach er in the San
Mateo County Sch ool Distr ict. Ann (Rolston)

on June 24, 2000 . Michael Honkamp and
h is wif e , Melissa, live within walking distance

He also coaches a h igh school r u gby team ,

of their daught er, Jenna Marie, born A p r il

Fr emont and Carolyn is the d irector of

Peninsula Green RFC, which p laced thir d

8, 2000. J enna, her big broth er, Steven,

development for Cath o lic C h arities in San

coffeehou se (Roch ambo) in M ilwaukee.

in the 200 0 Calif ornia state championship

and their parents live in L os Altos. Candace

Francisco. Kat hleen Polonowicz won a seat

Michael moonlights as a por tfolio manager

playoffs . John Wible, his wife, Sharon

(Colson) Mitchell and h er h u sb and, Donald,

on the Board o f Selectmen for the town of

fo r D ana I nvestment Advisors in Brookfield,

Drugs . Zachary Zaharek J .D./MBA '94 is the
associate general counsel for Sebastian

sells cosmetic and hair p r oducts.

92 Lani Lynn Biafore

is a deputy district

attorney for the C o unty of Monterey.

Daniel Casetta became a m ember of the
"Millionair e's C lub " by tabbing more th an
$1 m illion i n office sales during a single
year . He is a division manager for Vector

welco med their third child, M ichael

Northboro, Mass., wh ere she and her hus -

Wis . Kelly A. Keller and Troy T idwell

welcomed L iam Co nnor o n July 27, 2000.

D onald , on March 13, 2000. He joi ns his

band , Joh n, live with their two ch ild r en .

were married June 24. 2000. They live in

J o hn is th e d irecto r o f f inance for Junip er

sister, Kate, 5, and b rother, Matthew , 3·

Omar Shaar is a pilot f or Mesa Airlines. His

Washington, D .C. wh ere Kelly works for

Networks and S h aron is corpo rate co unsel

The family lives in C h icago, where Candace

wife , Kim (Cook) '90, is a kinder garten

Pri cewaterhou seCooper s, LLP. Shannon

teacher in Downey.

McDonald is compl eti ng her orthopedic

Gunty and her h u sb and h ad twin dau ghters,

Sophia Nico le, welcomed J ames Anthony ,
born April 25, 2000 . Georgette is working

Internation al , I nc., a fashion house that

Sou th e r n California .

(Conway) '87, and their, son Harrison Cole,

Corporation. Georgette George Winton, her
h usband , M ichael, and their daugh ter,

part time as a staff pharmacist for L ongs

in D ecember 1999· The family lives i n the

June 22-24, 2001

Elizabeth and Claire J osephine. J ulie is a

Marketing Corporation's Bay Area d ivision. Vector is the marketer for Cutco cutlery, a manufacturer of kitchen cutlery and
accessor ies. Simon Chiu has left teaching at

resi d ency t his June, and sh e will begi n a
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St. Ignatiu s College Prep aratory in San

Springs. Amanda (Field) McCarthy welcomed

April 19, 2000. Derek Seidewand was

Francisco after seven years to become an

the birth of her son, James Fredrick

recently named the 1999 Walmart Canada

creditors' rights and includes business and

GRADUATE ALUMNI

commercial litigation . Jim Owen MBA was

instru ctional designer at DigitalThink, cre-

McCarthy, on Aug. 8, 2000. Kathryn

buyer of the year. Tracy Tamblln married

named vice president of finance and

ating and writing "curriculum fore - learning

(Nicholson) Mournlghan and her husband,

Rudy Q. Basa on April 15, 2000 . The co u-

administration ofThuridion , a software

courses. Pius P. Fidelibus and Lori Biehl

Kevin, were blessed \vith their first child ,

were married Oct. 20, 2000 in the Carmel

Ryan Joseph , born March 9, 2000. Marl

Mission. Dr. Alan Frame and his wife, Kelly

66

Renaud married Ron Otterstetter on May

years as a librarian in Milpitas.

87

Darrell Oresky M.S. is a vice president of

IT System Solutions, which specializes in

20 , 2000 in Owings, Md. Mari is a physi-

May 19, 2000. Marc Hanger started Pixel

cal therapist and Ron is pursuing a Ph.D.

72

Architecture (www. pixelarchitecture. com),

in exercise physiology. Joel Rosenquist and

litigation defense firm , RudloffWood &

u sing XML and Oracle. H e lives in Fairfax

his own Web design and d evelopment com-

Kate (Burlinson) were married in New York

Barrows LLP, from San Francisco to the

Statio n, Va. \vith his wife, Colleen, and

pany. Lisa Kellers married Nick Fedeli June

City on Oct. 2, 1999· The couple lives in

Watergate Office Towers in Emeryville in

daughters , Christine and Michelle.

Ed Rudloff Jr., J.D. moved his corporate

the development of Internet applications

24, 2000. Lisa is a financial analyst for the

Manhattan where Joel is a program associate

the summer of 2000. A former p artner in

at the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

the San Francisco law firms of Cooley

88

Nancy Geenen J.D. is a partner in the

and Kate is a television producer, most

Godward and Gordon & Rees, Ed opened

San Francisco office of Foley & Lardner.

and her husband welcomed their first child,

recently for "The Chris Rock Show." Justin

his own firm in the spring of 1998. Since

Kevin Landis MBA is the manager of a fund

Gage Alberto, Jan . 21, 2000. The family

Walsh married Hart Levy on July 8 , 2000 at

then, he h as been inducted into the

created by Firsthand Capital Management

r esides in Issaquah , Wash. Christopher Ries

Chaminade in Santa Cruz. Justin is a proj -

American Board of Trial Advocates and

Inc. of San Jose . He founded Firsthand,

and his wife, Ellen (Minor), welcomed their

ect manager with Applied Materials in

served a year as president of the O lympic

which manages· six no-load tech funds , in

C lub in San Francisco. He currently serves

1993· Kevin owns Zo ran Corp. , a maker of

as a member of the SCU Law School's

chips for DVD players and digital cameras,

Board ofVisitors and the Dean' s

and Genesis M icrochip, the Alviso maker of

Leadership Council.

controller chips for flat-pan el screens .

89 Peter Pabst, S.J ., M.A. is the president

2000. The family lives near Everett, Wash.,

where Chris works in technical support and

Clara.

95

David A. Banmiller married Amy

training with ScenicS oft and Ellen is a stay-

94 Christ ine (Leclezio) Boyle and her hus -

Wendling on June 3 , 2000. Greg Carlstrom

at-home mom . Robert Rock married

band, Terry, welcomed their first son,

served as the best man. David earned his

Gretchen D eutsch on May 20, 2000 on

Brendan Patrick, on Sept. 20, 2000.

MBA from South ern Methodist University,

74

Robert S. Johnson MBA recently earned

the Gonzaga University campus. The co uple

Brendan joins his big sisters, Catherine, 9,

and h e is an investment banker for Bank of

the Fellow of the Health care Financial

of Sacred Heart Nativity School in San

lives in Los Angeles where they both sell

and Bernadette, 2, in keeping his parents

America. Hector Benavides is the store

Management Association (FHFMA) certifi -

Jose. Kenneth Thornton MBA is the chief

pharmaceuticals. Rob is pursuing improv

busy. Christine is a full - time mom in

m anager ofWalmart in Selma. Minda Vale

cation d esignation. He is the vice president

information officer for Alloptic in

com edy opportunities and voice work. Julie

Federal Way, Wash. Andrea Chidsey and

Brusse works for Epylon Corp., a San

of m an aged care for the Community

Pleasanton.

Somavia and her husband , David, welcomed

Medical Center in Fresno .

90 Kevin Dincher M.A. is the director of the

Francisco Internet start-up, where she

Mission Santa Clara. Andrea earned her

works with school districts and government

14, 2000. Patricia (Hull) Vaughn MBA '98

master's degree in public administration

agencies to implement e-procurement. In

and h er husband, Lionel, welcomed Lauryn

from Seattle University and works as a sys-

October 1998 sh e married Eric Brusse,

and business litigation, has joined the

center in Cupertino that is operated by the

Jane, born March 14, 2000.

tems analyst for the City of Seattle, Human

and they live in Berkeley with their two cats.

H annig Law Firm in Redwood City.

Marianists, a Catholic religio u s order of

93 Jon Greenfield married Monica Granata

Services Depar tment. Wyman is a deputy

Bill Churchill married Apryl Dominguez on

prosecuting attorney for King County,

Sept. 3. 2000 at the Cistercian A bbey n ear

'96 on July 2. 2000, in Loveland, Colo.

Wash. Michelle Murphy was the maid of

D allas. Madeline (Francisco) and Romeo

2000 joined Bianchi, Lorincz & Company,

University, Monterey Bay, welcomed a baby

Classmates John Winkleman, John Govednik,

honor , and Julie Bock was a bridesmaid .

Galang welcomed their first child, J ose, on

a certified public accounting firm in

daughter, Mary Claire, on Aug. 29. 2000.

Jim Sandoval '90, Megan Marek '96, Laura

Leonard Ortiz received a doctorate in history

April 3, 2000. Madeline is a civil engineer

Hollister. Douglas is married to Kathy

Uffelman '96, and Julie Lamb Smith '96 were

from the University of Kansas , where h e

at Parsons Brinckerhoff in Salt Lake City.

Herring, a computer consultant with

92

in the wedding party. Todd Cleek '91 p er-

Marianists Center, a retreat and conference

brothers and priests. Frances Basich Whitney

80

Douglas J . Herring MBA in October

M.A., a field supervisor for California State

Peter W. Llanides J.D./MBA practices

was awarded the history department's GTA

Romeo is a scientist at Watson Pharma-

Professional Computer Solutions. They

bankruptcy law at the firm of Winthrop

formed the ceremony. Monica is a tax mar-

Outstanding Teacher Award. He teaches

ceut icals. The family lives in West J o rdon,

have two children. Michael W. Ray MBA

Cou chot in Newport Beach. He has been

keting manager for Deloitte & Touche and

American history at Washburn University in

Utah. Josef M. Greenspan earned his MBA

joined Morgan Stanley Dean Witter as a

married for six years and has two sons,

Jon works in the private client services

Topeka, Kan. and at Johnson County

from Arizona State University and is a

financial adviso r in Sacramento .

gro up for Bane of America Securities. The

Community College in Overland Park,

product marketing manager with Interact

couple lives in Lafayette. Matthew Madigan, a

Kan . Sharon Plnckert m arried Tim Kelly on

Commerce Corp. in Scottsdale, Ariz.

81

1999 m ember of the United States' rowing

June II, 2000 at Beaulieu Gardens in

Samantha K. Harris taught in inner-city

in Who's "Who in American Law. He h as been a

93 Michele (Campos) J.D. and Tony

team, fell short in his quest to make the

Rutherford . Matthew Ruckwardt and

Chicago and earned a master's of education

certified specialist in creditors' rights since

DeCristofaro J.D. had their second child ,

2000 O lympic team . He recently joined BI

Elizabeth (Wille) welcomed a son, Noah , on

from Loyola University Chicago. She

1997 and has a solo practice that focuses on

A.J., on Feb . 23, 2000 . Tony practices

resides in Seattle directing the literacy and

Consulting and moved to Colorado

C h ristopher and Alexander. He likes to
scuba dive in his spare time .

Stephen G. Opperwall J.D. was include d

98 Gralnne O'Leary M.A. and Paul
doctorate work at Cath o lic University of
America and Paul is chief of staff for
Common Sense about Kids and Guns-a
non -political, non -profit child safety
organization.

99

Stephen Wahab is pursuing an MBA at

Purdue University.

DEATHS

33 William Valentine Regan, Sept. 30,
2000. A former president of the national

Wyman Yip were married Oct. 30, 1999 at

John Blake J .D., a specialist in land use

in Santa C lara.

Alumni Association and member of the

their new daughter , Sarah C lare, on Feb.

76

He and hi s wife recently bought a home

Marchione M.A. '96 were married in Ireland

for Curon Medical. Kimberly (Couture) Nardi

Santa C lara. The couple lives in Santa

fessor for SCU's MBA program in 1999·

on Aug. 5, 2000. Grainne continues her

city of San Jose and Nick is an account clerk

Patrick Mohr '95 with Carolyn Everson

ond birthday in February. Quentin works
munication Corp . He was an adjunct pro-

Ed Cavallini MBA has retired after 22

(Cook), welcomed a son, Evan Laurence, on

first child, E laine Louise , on March 16,

Quentin Cooper J .D., MBA '98 and his

as corporate counsel forE-Gain Com-

developer.

p le lives in SanJose.

97

wife, Lisa, celebrated their son Owen's sec-

Board of Regents, Regan represented New
York Life Insurance Co. for 50 years. A
founder of the League to Save Lake Tahoe,
h e is survived by seven children: sons
William , John, Daniel, and Michael; and
daughters Kathleen Bui , Janet Difu, and
Ann Holloway; 19 grandchildren; and
eight great-grandchildren.

34 Arthur N. Wienholtz, A ug. 2, 2000, in
San Jose. A native of San Francisco, the
Bellarmine graduate is survived by his wife,
Harriett.

35

Stephen Podesta Galvin Jr., Oct. 6,

2000, in Merced. The former Merced

County district attorney practiced law with
various firms in Los Banos and Merced
until his retirement in 1988. He is survived
by his sister, Martha Galvin of Merced.

labor law at Wilke, Fleury, et al. and M ich ele
is a d eputy attorney general in Sacramento .
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May 7 - Motivation: What Is It and Where

38 Philip Francis Dougherty, Sept. 28,
2000. A former SCU football p layer who

was a member of the Sugar Bowl teams of

I937 and rg38, Dougherty was an educator

Lilley McCarthy of Saratoga; sons Joe '70,

9Q Philip Se llvanoff, July

Jim, Phil, Pat , Mark, Tom, and Ted
McCarthy; daughters Maureen Donohoe
and Rosemary Purviance '86; and several

99 Jennie Sarah Cook, May

grandchildren.

daughter Mary Pat; son Jack ; and five
grandchildren.

4Q Peter And re, Oct. ro, 2000 , in San
Luis Obispo. The co-founder of the San
Luis Obispo County H istorical Society was
an honored war veteran and lawyer. He is
survived by his ,vife, Jeanette; sister Dolly
Andre Wall; childrenJim , Terry, Donald,

47 George Anthony Aherne, Sept.

her parents, Alan and Bonnie Cook, who

I2,

live in Grants Pass, Ore.

2000, in San Francisco. A retired appeals

Carol Floyd, Cathy Hauser; and six grand-

Santa Cruz. Folger served in the Army Air

retirement in rg85. He served as president
of the Bohemian Club of San Francisco
from I97I- 73 and was active in the
Guardsmen and O lympic clubs of San
Francisco.

42 William Lambert, May

26, 2000, in

Ch ico . Lambert, who owned an insurance
agency for more than 40 years, is survived
by h is sons Jim ofWillows , Dick of
Modesto ; daughters Jean Parker and Julie
Moakley of Chico , brothers Charles of

43 Leonard McCarthy, June

25 , 2000, fol -

lowing a stroke. He served as a lieutenant in

McCarthy and Spiesman, a grading and
paving company. He ran the company for
30 years and built many streets, parking

lots, school grounds, parks, and ball fiel ds .
Survivors include his wi fe of 53 years, Janet

MBA alumni Association. Call 408-

April 20-21 - Our Mission. Special stu-

554 - 5451 or visit httpJ/business.scu .

dent and faculty performance celebrat-

edu_MBA_alumnV.

Music and Dance
For tickets cal/4-08 · 554- - 4-4-29. Unless
noted, events are free and in tile Center of

ibrarian and nature

Performing Arts Recital Hall.

Art Exhibits

Side Union High School District as a

L

teacher , coach, and administrator.

Boyle, whose gifts to the

Sund~, 11

SQ John P. Beaudet, of cancer, in Shasta

Un iversity established

4-528.

the Fay Boyle Professor-

March 3 - Museums and Communities:

March 16 - SCU Concert Choir: Reflection

Science and Art of Conservation and

of Ourselves. M ission Santa C lara,

Cultural Heritage Preservat ion

8 p.m.

He was a long time employee of the East

ship in Inter-American Cultures and
Affairs, died Aug. 12, 2000 . She was 97.

death, the senior center in Shasta Lake was

2000, of

cancer. Brockman was a former member of

March 18 - SCU Pops Ensemble: Joseph

employee w as the head librarian for

Through March 28 - Our Built

8p.m.

U.S. embass ies in Guatemala and

Environment: Changing Spaces at SCU.

May 11 - facult y Recital Series: Teresa

Onadre Library.

McCollough, pianist. 8 p.m .

Mexico City. Upon ret irement, she

April 10 -June 15 - Where Technology and

supported a variety of philant hropic
causes, including SCU.
The Boyle Professorship is held by

relief. As the senior ranking Republican on
the judiciary committee, he was active in
tort reform legislation. After a bid for U .S .
Congress in I994. he retired to Portland,

March 10 - University Winter Orchestra.
Mission Santa Clar a, 8 p.m.

and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat.

the Oregon State Senate who represented
on various senate committees, including

Shurtleff, composer. 8 p .m .

a.m.- 4- p.m. Cal/4-08 -554- -

members.

Klamath and Deschutes counties. He served
agriculture, transportation , and u tility rate

March 3 - fac ulty Rec ital Series: Lynn

Saisset Museum . Open Tuesd~ through

Symposium. 1- 4 p.m . $ro or $8 for

The longtime State Department

named in his honor .

59 Peter Brockman, June 8,

conservationist Fay

Unless noted, exhibits arefree and in the de

Tradition Meet-Libraries and Archives at

Special Events

the Millennium. Orradre Library.

1

Francisco Jimenez, professor of modern

All events are free. Call 4-08-554--4-04-8.

languages and literatures in the ethn ic

Through June 24 - father Hubbard: Glacier Priest.

March 17 - The Law School Experience. Bannan Hall ,

8 p.m . 408-544- 68oo .

studies department. The professorship

Through June 24 - Alaska Gold: Life on the New

Room 127, I-4 p.m.

March 29 - Counseling Psychology and Education

frontier. The story of Wilfred and Edmund

March 22 - The Silicon Valley High Tech Legal Career

Annual Awards Recept ion. Adobe Lodge , 5,30 p.m.

McDaniel.

fa ir. Benson Center, Brass Rail, 3-7 p.m.

has a broad emphasis on history and

ness, trade, cultural growth, and legal

real estate investments.

affairs.

67 Helen (Couture) Loughran, Aug. 24 ,

Norman Ma rt in, S.J., a longti me

Golf Tournament. A fund-raiser for SCU athle tic

Business Leadership Conference. 408-554-4523.

Curry, S.J . Music and Dance Bu ilding, Recital

scholarships. Brookside Golf C lub , Pasadena.

March 24·25 - The Trina Grillo Public Interest

Hall , 8 p.m.

408-554-6921.

Conference. West Coast Santa Cruz Hotel. 408 -

April 9 - He Said, She Said: Gender and
Communication: A lecture by Kieran Sullivan, psy-

554- 5233·

generous" to SCU. "She was dedicated to

Aprll 14 - Austin J . fagothey, S.J ., Philosophy

Terry.

and so much in love with Santa Clara,"

Conference: Moral Cultivation. Benson Center,

he says.
Memorial contribut ions may be

(Keebler) Smith, who was born with Infantile
Polycystic Kidney Disease and passed away
after what his moth er calls "an incredible

Williman Room, 8,30 a.m.-5 p.m. 408-554 -

The Wiegand Center, noon. 408-554-4493.

2 o o

t

Sports
For complete Bronco sport schedules, call4-08-554--4-063
or see www.santaclarabroncos.com.

AprillO - Trouble in Paradise: The Ethics of
Educational Conflicts. Benson Center, Williman

April 28 - West Coast Biological Sciences

Room, 7 ,3 0 - 9 p.m. 408-554-7892.

Theater
Call Ml!)•er Theatre Box Office, 4-08-554- - 4-015.

made to the Fay Boyle Professorship in

Undergraduate Research Conference. Alumni Science

Aprll 17 - Med ia, Politics, and t he Common Good:

care of the Development Office.

Hall , 9 a .m .-6 p. m . $25. 408 - 554-4807.

Lecture by Rita Beamish. Music and Dance

March 9 · 16 - A Midsumme r Night's Dream. Mayer

Building, Recital Hall , 7 ,30 p.m. 408-554-4527 .

Theatre.

Meet s the Terrestrial. 408-554 - 4455 .

information on this d isease contact Karrie

chology department . Arts and Sciences Building,

5190. $20 .

May 3-4 - faith a nd Science: When the Transcendental

day of living, loving, and losing." For

April 24 - 19th Annual Los Angeles Bronco Bench

April 8 - Life's 8read: A presentation by Richard

friend of Boyle's, recalled her as "very

85 Jake Randal Smith, son of Karrie

Lectures

Conferences

2000, in Redlands. The teacher and avid

G A Z IN E I S P R I N G

April 7 - Spring Daze: Serve-A·Piooza. Alameda Mall.

March 9· 11 - Bridging the Gap: Spirituality and

watercolorist is survived by her husband,

~~ A

March 18 - 2 0th Annual lgnatian Award Reception,

408-554-4855·

social phenomena, engineering and busi-

Racquet C lub and continued to manage

C LARA

Benson Center, noon. 408-544-6800.

the Permanent Collection.

political development, economic and

where h e remained a member of the

SANTA

March 3 - 20t h Annual lgnatlan Award Luncheon.

Law School

Through June 24 - Ernest de Saisset Paintings from

May 3-4 - faith and Science: When the Transcendental

May 11-19 - Tongue of a 8ird. Fess Parker Studio

Meets t he Terrestrial. 408-554 - 4455.

T h eatre.

SANTA
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morning forums prese nted by the

Santa Clara, 3 p.m .

Edmond Alliguie, July 22, 2000 in SanJose.

I

Business Breakfast Briefmgs' Early

Catherine Valerga, 408-551- 1785.

Gregory Aherne , and George Aherne.

I

MBA Alumni Association

150th Anniversary Events
March 18 - founder's Day Vigil. Mission

April 26 - Technology Week at SCU. Call

the U .S. Army Air Corps from I943-46.
After leaving the military. he started

Center, noon. 408-554-4493.

Jackson, Dee-Dee Sammut, Paul Aherne ,

Santa Cruz and Robert of Orland; eight
grandchildren, and one great-grandchild.

Sciences Buil ding, The Wiegand

or cal/4-08-554- -4-000.

Theatre , 8 p.m . $5. 408 - 554-4989 .

Corps during World War II. After the war
he was an insurance salesman until his

events listing, please visit: www.scu.edu/eventsl

officer with the Internal Revenue Service,

mayor and cou ncil member. Before his
2000, in

psychology depar tment. Arts and

Aherne is survived by his children Terry

Lake. He was a former City of Shasta Lake

41 Roy A. "Bud" Folger, July r8,

Can I Get It? A lecture by Tim Urdan ,

SCU. For a comprehensive and up - to-date

ing SCU's !50th anniversary. Mayer

Jeanne, and David Andre, Mary Contreras,
children.

23, 2000, of a

brain tumor, in Milpitas. She is survived by

and administrator for 30 years. He is survived by his ,vife of 57 years, Patricia;

22 , 2000, in

Kirkland, Wash.

This is a sampling of the hundreds of events at
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[AfterWords I
By Courtney Johnson, Santa Clara University School of Law student

The unbroken circle

On

September 23 , 2000 I entered the

which left us fighting for an at- large bid

Hornebush Aquatics Center in Sydney,

at an open qualification tournament. I

Australia to compete in the Olympics'

needed assistance from SCU again as my

inaugural women's water polo gold

summer

medal match. The anxiety and anticipa-

American Garnes. Fortunately, I was

tion running through me was not much

allowed to take my final, which was proc-

different than the jitters I had experi-

tored by U.S. water polo officials.

enced before other big games . But when

conflicted

with

the

Pan-

In the fall , I registered as a full-time

our team entered the competition area,

student, and I struggled to balance that

the roar from the crowd made my storn-

with traveling to Los Angeles on week-

ach jump into my throat; the electricity

ends to train, and assistant coaching at

in the air told me this was not just anoth-

Stanford University. At the end of the

er big game. The stands were filled with

year the team decided that we needed to

I7 , goo screaming Australian fans and
about roo American fans trying their

train together on a daily basis if we ever

hardest to be heard. Before the game , my

requested a year away from Santa Clara,

hoped to qualify for the Olympics. I

coach gathered us together in a circle. We all joined hands

which was graciously approved . I packed my car, left my

as my coach leaned in and told the I3 of us, "no one breaks

husband once again , and drove to Los Angeles for months

our circle."

of intense training.

My journey to the Olympics began in I997 when the
International

Olympic

Committee

announced

that

Many predicted that it would take a miracle for the
United States women's water polo team to qualify for the

women' s water polo would be added to the 2000 Olympic

Olympics , but we did it in dramatic fashion with a 6 - 5 vic-

games. However, the pool of competition was limited to

tory over Hungary. We weren't given much of a chance to

only six teams, and our national team had finished a disap-

earn a medal in Sydney, either. But after a lifetime of hard

pointing eighth at the world championships. The chances

work and a hard-fought battle in our final match against

looked grim, but we were not about to quit. I transferred

Australia, I stepped onto the podium to receive an Olympic

from Duquesne University to Santa Clara University, and

silver medal. The moment was bittersweet-while the last

faced the challenge of finishing my degree while training

taste of defeat was still strong in my mouth , the team was

full-time with the United States team.

comforted by the fact that we gave every fiber of our being

Our first opportunity to qualify was as the North
American representative at the I999 World Cup. In order

to deserve the title Olympic medalists-and our circle was
still unbroken.

to dedicate myself to the team and continue my studies, I

Through all my experiences preparing for and compet-

needed help. School of Law Assistant Dean Julia Yaffee and

ing at the Olympics, I have learned that success comes from

I agonized over time limitations, residency req~irernents,

the effort , time , and dedication put into the journey. If

and transfer units . We carne up with a plan that had me

everything you can give is put into the process, the outcome

training three hours in the morning, clerking at the

will reflect the past and the result will be a victory.

Orange County Public Defender's Office in the afternoon,
training three more hours in the evening, and researching
a project at night.

In the end the sacrifice seemed for

Courtney Johnson expects to earn a juris doctorate degree this spring.

naught. Our team suffered a devastating loss to Canada ,
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